
Week 8
Home

Practice Stretching Routine 

Experience a new 10-minute walk around your home or in a nearby park or trail 

Observe and identify: Plants

Planning for Next Year’s Garden 

Where will your garden be?  

Will you join a gardening group or attend a gardening program? 

Will you start seeds at home or purchase all plants locally? 

Healthy Eating Tips 

Prepare a dessert using vegetables 
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This week, choose a 10-minute walk around your home, on a nearby trail or in a park.  See if you can 

identify at least three different types of plants.  There are over 2,800 different plant species in Vermont!  

Most of these are flowering plants, but this also includes conifers, ferns, and mosses.   

Physical Activity 
Observing Plants  

WHY SPEND TIME IDENTIFYING TREES, BIRDS OR PLANTS?  

Exercise does not always have to look like exercise! There are plenty of ways to get outside and get moving just for fun. 

Sometimes the easiest way to do so is to find a new hobby you are excited about, and if you find you enjoy it, then that 

15-minute walk might start to seem a lot more interesting.  These are just a few suggestions for hobbies that double as 

exercise, but there are plenty more out there: spend a few minutes dancing to your favorite songs, use your walk as 

time to call a friend, or maybe you love a good sunset – try thinking of your walks or bike rides as chances to find a new 

sunset watching spot!  

While Pokémon Go is a game that may not be for everyone, it is a perfect example of the evidence for using technology 

to combine entertainment and exercise for increased physical activity. A meta-analysis titled Impact of Pokémon Go on 

Physical Activity: A Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis1 touched on this as they found that those playing the game 

had an increased number of steps per day and tended to walk for longer periods of time and with further distances. Bird 

watching and plant identification might seem like a far cry from a virtual game, but the important thing to note is that 

there are plenty of options out there to find something you are interested in that helps make moving fun!  

1 Khamzina, Madina et al. “Impact of Pokémon Go on Physical Activity: A Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis.” American journal 

of preventive medicine vol. 58,2 (2020): 270-282. doi:10.1016/j.amepre.2019.09.005 
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WHERE TO GO?  

There are plenty of plants to view right around your own neighborhood!  No need to travel much further than around the 

block to identify and observe many more than three different plants.  Neighbors may have front yard gardens and most 

gardeners would be happy to chat with you about what they are growing.  However, if you’re feeling adventurous and are 

curious about visiting an area that is new to you, there are many trails in our communities to enjoy.  Wildflowers, grasses, 

shrubs and trees provide important habitat for wildlife so viewing plants often leads to viewing other wildlife, large and 

small!  Below are a couple of great resources to help you find recommended nature trails in your area and beyond.  

Visit the Intervale Center’s Community Gardens 

Looking for inspiration and creative gardening ideas? The Intervale is open to the public; enjoy recreational trails, picnic 

pavilions and wander through the Tommy Thompson Community Gardens, the largest community garden in Burlington 

with 150 plots and over 300 gardeners.  Learn more https://intevale.org

IDENTIFYING PLANTS 

Plant Snap:   

A free user-friendly app for all your plant and flower identification needs

Simply take a picture of whatever plant you are looking at to learn more!

Hikes for Plant Enthusiasts:   

Looking for places to go to see some of Vermont’s interesting 

variety of plants and natural communities?  Check out our 

botanists and ecologists favorite plant-focused hikes:  See the list 

here: https://vtfishandwildlife.com/node/1189  

Looking for the Best Trails Around Burlington?    

Explore the best rated trails in Burlington, VT. Whether you're 

looking for an easy walking trail or a bike trail like the South Barre 

Bike Path and Colchester Bayside to Village Path, with more than 

31 trails covering 201 miles you’re bound to find a perfect trail for 

you.  See https://www.traillink.com/city/burlington-vt-trails/  
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Whether large or small, in the ground or in containers or raised beds, it’s fun to grow fresh, delicious herbs and 

vegetables for yourself and your family.  Having a garden is also a great way to get outside, stay fit and save money at 

the grocery store!  When starting a garden, there are a few important things to consider.  Having a good understanding 

of your available time and space will make your gardening efforts more successful and enjoyable.  Most of all, spending 

time in your garden should be fun and relaxing, while providing a gentle work-out incorporating muscle-building, cardio-

vascular exercise and myriad mental health benefits such as stress-reduction and increased creativity.  After this 

introductory class, we hope you will consider gardening for health.  

Planning for Next Year’s Garden  
Tips and resources to get you started.  

HOW MUCH SPACE IS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR GARDEN?  

If you have plenty of yard space then you will be more challenged with the next question!  But if not, you will soon have 

a better understanding of how little space is actually required to grow quite a bit of produce. Even if you have only a 

small patio or deck space, it might be possible to still grow some tomatoes or a few peppers. There are many options.  

HOW MUCH GARDEN SPACE DO YOU ACTUALLY NEED OR CAN COMFORTABLY MAINTAIN? 

Regardless of how large or small your garden is, there will always be some amount of maintenance required such as 

trellising tomatoes, pruning, watering, harvesting and weeding.  Avoid growing more than you will actually need, though 

understand that this is a tough one, even for more experienced gardeners.  

WILL YOU CHOOSE TO GROW IN RAISED BEDS OR AT GROUND LEVEL? 

By now, we have enjoyed some of the benefits of growing in a raised bed: great drainage, easier accessibility, less 

bending over and good soil, but some may still choose to grow in the ground and this is a great option too, especially 

considering the initial cost of building raised beds.  Keep in mind that you can create raised beds in a traditional garden 

by simply building the soil up with a rake or shovel.  This increases drainage and contributes to soil warming in the 

spring.

WHAT VEGETABLES WILL YOU CHOOSE TO GROW? 

This is a matter of choice of course, but using experience gained this year, you may have a better understanding of how 

many of each type of plant is sufficient for your needs, which vegetables you didn’t eat as much or ones that you wish 

you’d had more of.  Another great aspect of gardening is that there is a new season every year!  I encourage you to 

branch out and try new things – this is a big part of the fun of gardening and eating a variety of plant foods is good for 

you! 
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WHICH SEEDS NEED TO BE STARTED AHEAD OF TIME AND WHICH PREFER TO BE DIRECTLY SOWN? 

Because our growing season is relatively short because we live in a colder climate, heat-loving plants need to be started 

indoors.  These include: tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, basil and onions.  Other cold-tolerant crops can be started indoors 

also which maximizes the season of their preferred climate.  This includes broccoli, cauliflower, kale and cabbage and 

most leaf crops such as spinach and lettuce.  Many vegetables prefer to be ‘direct seeded’ and do not do well as 

transplants.  These include most root crops such as carrots, beets and radishes.  See the chart on page 14 for more 

information on this. 

WILL YOU CHOOSE TO GROW YOUR OWN SEEDLINGS OR PURCHASE AT A LOCAL NURSERY? 

This is an important consideration since it is a significant space and time commitment to start your own seedlings and will 

involve an initial investment as well.  The benefit however, is that you can grow all kinds of interesting varieties that are 

often not offered as seedlings in your local nursery. As well, outfitting your entire garden with nursery-grown seedlings 

will cost significantly more than starting some from seed yourself.  Most growers stick with more traditional varieties of 

vegetables so you may feel limited by what is available. However, we are lucky in that there are a few excellent local 

growers that do grow an expanded variety of fun things. Recommended growers /sources include: 

Gardener’s Supply in Williston or Burlington 

Arcana Gardens & Greenhouses, Jericho 

Red Wagon Plants, Hinesburg 

IF YOU PLAN TO GROW YOUR OWN SEEDLINGS, WHEN AND HOW DO YOU GET STARTED? 

It is tons of fun to start your own seeds indoors!  If you do, use the Planting Chart on pages 62-63 to help figure out what 

to start and when.  It is also important to know the Average Last and First Frost Date for your area. This is the average 

last / first date that frost is recorded in your area over a period of time and dates to sow, transplant or direct seed are all

based on these dates. You can find this information by using google or visit: www.ncdc.noaa.gov/climatenormals/

clim20supp1/states/VT.pdf . The most important thing to remember is to not feel intimidated; gardening is fun!   

SEED AND SEED STARTING RESOURCES

Online: 

www.highmowingseeds.com (Vermont, 100% organic, edibles and annual flowers) 

www.americanmeadows.com (Vermont, edibles, annual and perennial seeds and starts) 

www.vermontbean.com (Vermont, edibles and flowers) 

www.johnnyseeds.com (Maine, seeds and growing equipment) 

www.fedcoseeds.com (Maine, seeds and growing equipment) 

www.rareseeds.com (Baker Creek Heirloom Seeds, Missouri) 

www.seedsavers.org (Seed Savers Exchange, Iowa) 

Retail: 

Gardener’s Supply Company, Williston or Burlington.  Seeds, plants, growing equipment and supplies.  

Many local hardware stores, Agway, garden centers, etc. but make sure to look for the USDA Organic symbol, if that is 

preferred.  Also, be sure to check the date to make sure you are purchasing last years seeds.  

OTHER RESOURCES: 

Free Online Garden Planner: 

http://www.gardeners.com/how-to/kitchen-garden-planner/kgp_home.html 

Vermont Community Garden Network: 

www.VCGN.org  
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WHERE WILL YOU BE GARDENING NEXT YEAR?   

There are many options if you’re interested in growing some of your own food, and you’re not limited by the space you 

have at home.  Here are some resources to review now as you plan for next season.  

Burlington Area Community Gardens 

Burlington Parks, Recreation and Waterfront maintains and manages 14 Community Gardens across the city. Various 

size plots are available to rent ranging from $25 - $75 per season; learn more here: https://enjoyburlington.com/about-

our-community-gardens/  

Other Community Gardens throughout Vermont 

Vermont has more than 500 community gardens, including those in neighborhoods, libraries, housing communities, 

parks, schools and more. Use VCGN’s Garden Directory to locate a garden near you: https://vcgn.org/garden-directory/

Community Teaching Garden 

VCGN offers a 6-month long hands-on course to teach adults how to grow their own food in a fun, supportive and 

cooperative learning environment. Participants learn about organic vegetable gardening, culinary & medicinal herbs, 

pollinators and cutting flowers and herbalism & food preservation, all while tending their own garden plot and taking 

home weekly harvests. https://vcgn.org/what-we-do/ctg/ 

Learning Garden at Fanny Allen 

UVM Medical Center supports a learning garden program and a small community garden, open to all beginner 

gardeners.  This 20-week program meets once per week for 2 hours.  This program is paired with a nutrition education 

component and features weekly recipes.  Gardeners grow in a raised bed of approximately 60 square feet.  

For more information contact the Garden Educator at 847-3833, or lisa.hoare@uvmhealth.org.  Applications are 

available in March. 

Gardening at Home 

There are enumerable how-to-garden resources online, in your local library, and throughout your community to help you 

garden at home. Limited space? Consider container gardening or growing herbs indoors. Have a yard? Get help with 

designing a backyard plot or building raised beds. Get started now with some of our go-to resources: https://vcgn.org/

garden-organizer-toolkit/growing-in-the-garden/ 
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Õ¿´»ô  
Þ¿¾§ 

êóçÓñ±¦ êð »»¼ñº±±¬ ·² îóìþ ¾¿²¼ ïñìóïñîþ îóêŒ ¾»¬©»»² 
¾¿²¼ ÜÍ éðóçëp ²ñ¿ ß ±±² ¿ ±·´ ½¿²  

¾» ©±®µ»¼

Õ±¸´®¿¾· ëóçÓñ±¦ ìóïðþ ïñìóïñîþ ïîóïèþ ÜÍ ±® ÌÐ êëóèëp ìóê ©»»µ ß ±±² ¿ ±·´ ½¿²  
¾» ©±®µ»¼

Ô»»µ çòëóïïÓñ±¦ êþ ïñìþ ïèóîìŒ ÜÍ ±® ÌÐ êðóèðp ïðóïî ©»»µ ß ±±² ¿ ±·´ ½¿²  
¾» ©±®µ»¼

Ô»¬¬«½»ô  
Þ¿¾§ Ô»¿º îðóíðÓñ±¦ êð »»¼ñº±±¬ ·² îþ ¾¿²¼ ïñèþ íóìþ ¾»¬©»»² 

¾¿²¼ ÜÍ ìðóèðp ²ñ¿ ßº¬»® ´¿¬ ¸¿®¼ º®±¬

Ô»¬¬«½»ô  
Ú«´´ Í·¦»

îðóíðÓñ±¦ èóïîþ ïñèþ ïîóïèþ ÜÍ ±® ÌÐ ìðóèðp íóì ©»»µ ßº¬»® ´¿¬ ¸¿®¼ º®±¬

Ô»¬¬«½»ô  
Ñ²»ó½«¬ îðóíðÓñ±¦ ìóêŒ ïñèŒ ìóêŒ ÌÐ ìðóèðp íóì ©»»µ ßº¬»® ´¿¬ ¸¿®¼ º®±¬

Ó»´±² ïóïòîëÓñ±¦ ïîóïèþ ïñîþ êù ÜÍ ±® ÌÐ éëóçëp ì ©»»µ ßº¬»® ´¿¬ º®±¬

Ñµ®¿ ìððóëððñ±¦ ïîóïèþ ïþ íù ÜÍ ±® ÌÐ éëóçëp ê ©»»µ ßº¬»® ´¿¬ º®±¬

Ñ²·±²ñÍ¸¿´´±¬ êóèÓñ±¦ ïð »»¼ñº±±¬ ïñèóïñìþ ïèóíðþ ÜÍ ±® ÌÐ ëðóçëp èóïî ©»»µ ßº¬»® ´¿¬ ¸¿®¼ º®±¬

Ñ²·±²ô  
Þ«²½¸·²¹

êóèÓñ±¦ ëð »»¼ñº±±¬ ·² îóíþ ¾¿²¼ ïñìóïñîþ ïîóïèþ ÜÍ ëðóçëp ²ñ¿ ß ±±² ¿ ±·´ ½¿²  
¾» ©±®µ»¼

Ð¿®²·° êóéÓñ±¦ îð »»¼ñº±±¬ ·² îþ ¾¿²¼ 
îóíþ ïñîþ ïèóîìþ ÜÍ ëðóêëp ²ñ¿ ßº¬»® ´¿¬ º®±¬

Ð»¿ çðóïéðñ±¦ îìóíð »»¼ñº±±¬ ïóîþ îóêù ÜÍ ëðóéëp ²ñ¿ ß ±±² ¿ ±·´ ½¿²  
¾» ©±®µ»¼

Ð»°°»® îòèóìòçÓñ±¦ ïîóïèŒ ïñìþ ïèóíêþ ÌÐ êèóçëp êóè ©»»µ ßº¬»® ´¿¬ º®±¬

Ð±¬¿¬±»ô  
Ò»©ñÚ·²¹»®´·²¹

ïì °·»½»ñ´¾ ïðóïîþ ïóíþ íêþ ÜÍ ëðóéëp ²ñ¿ ïóî ©»»µ ¾»º±®»  
´¿¬ º®±¬

Ð±¬¿¬±»ô  
Ú«´´ Í·¦» èóïð °·»½»ñ´¾ ïðóïîþ ïóíŒ íêþ ÜÍ ëðóéëp ²ñ¿ ïóî ©»»µ ¾»º±®»  

´¿¬ º®±¬

Ð«³°µ·²ô  
Þ«¸ñÍ»³·óÞ«¸

ïëëóìððñ±¦ ïèþ ïñîóïþ êù ÜÍ ±® ÌÐ éðóçðp íóì ©»»µ ßº¬»® ´¿¬ º®±¬

Ð«³°µ·²ô  
Ê·²·²¹

ïëëóìððñ±¦ îìóíêþ ïñîóïþ êù ÜÍ ±® ÌÐ éðóçðp íóì ©»»µ ßº¬»® ´¿¬ º®±¬

Î¿¼·¸ô  
É·²¬»® ïòèóíòêÓñ±¦ ì »»¼ñº±±¬ ïñìóïñîþ ïîóïêþ ÜÍ ëëóèëp ²ñ¿ ß ±±² ¿ ±·´ ½¿²  

¾» ©±®µ»¼

Î¿¼·¸ô  
Ù¿®¼»² ïòèóíòêÓñ±¦ îð »»¼ñº±±¬ ïñìóïñîþ èóïîþ ÜÍ ëëóèëp ²ñ¿ ß ±±² ¿ ±·´ ½¿²  

¾» ©±®µ»¼

Î«¬¿¾¿¹¿ ïïÓñ±¦ ê »»¼ñº±±¬ íñìþ ïèóîì ÜÍ êðóçëp ²ñ¿ Í°®·²¹ ñ»¿®´§ «³³»®

Í°·²¿½¸ô  
Þ¿¾§ Ô»¿º

ïòëóíòéÓñ±¦ ìð »»¼ñº±±¬ ·² îóìþ ¾¿²¼ ïñèóïñìþ ïóîþ ¾»¬©»»² 
¾¿²¼ ÜÍ ìëóêëp ²ñ¿ ß ±±² ¿ ±·´ ½¿² ¾» 

©±®µ»¼ «²¬·´ »¿®´§ º¿´´

Í°·²¿½¸ô  
Ú«´´ Í·¦» ïòëóíòéÓñ±¦ ïð »»¼ñº±±¬ ïñèóïñìþ ïîóïèþ ÜÍ ìëóêëp ²ñ¿ ß ±±² ¿ ±·´ ½¿² ¾» 

©±®µ»¼ «²¬·´ »¿®´§ º¿´´

Í¯«¿¸ô  
Í«³³»® îîðóíéëñ±¦ ïîóîìþ ïñîóïþ ëóêù ÜÍ ±® ÌÐ éðóçðp íóì ©»»µ ßº¬»® ´¿¬ º®±¬

Í¯«¿¸ô  
É·²¬»®ô Þ«¸

ïðëóìéðñ±¦ ïèóîìþ ïñîóïþ êù ÜÍ ±® ÌÐ éðóçðp íóì ©»»µ ßº¬»® ´¿¬ º®±¬

Í¯«¿¸ô  
É·²¬»®ô Ê·²·²¹

ïðëóìéðñ±¦ îìóíêþ ïñîóïþ êù ÜÍ ±® ÌÐ éðóçðp íóì ©»»µ ßº¬»® ´¿¬ º®±¬

Ì±³¿¬±ô 
Ü»¬»®³·²¿¬» îèðóìëðñ¹³ ïîóïèŒ ïñìþ ìóêù ÌÐ êðóèëp êóè ©»»µ ßº¬»® ´¿¬ º®±¬

Ì±³¿¬±ô 
×²¼»¬»®³·²¿¬» îèðóìëðñ¹³ ïèóíêŒ ïñìþ ìóêù ÌÐ êðóèëp êóè ©»»µ ßº¬»® ´¿¬ º®±¬

Ì±³¿¬±ô 
Ù®»»²¸±«»

îèðóìëðñ¹³ ïêóîìŒ ïñìþ êù ÌÐ êðóèëp êóè ©»»µ Ì®»´´· ·² ¹®»»²¸±«» 
©¸»² ¿¬ ´»¿¬ êëpÚ

Ì±³¿¬·´´± ïèÓñ±¦ ïèóíêŒ ïñìþ ìóêù ÌÐ êðóèëp ìóë ©»»µ ßº¬»® ´¿¬ º®±¬

Ì«®²·° ïïÓñ±¦ è »»¼ñº±±¬ ·² îóìþ ¾¿²¼ íñìþ ïîóïèþ ÜÍ êðóçëp ²ñ¿ ß ±±² ¿ ±·´ ½¿²  
¾» ©±®µ»¼

É¿¬»®³»´±² êððóçððñ±¦ ïîóïèþ ïñîþ êù ÜÍ ±® ÌÐ éëóçëp ì ©»»µ ßº¬»® ´¿¬ º®±¬

Æ«½½¸·²· ïëëóîêðñ±¦ ïîóîìþ ïñîóïþ ëóêù ÜÍ ±® ÌÐ éðóçðp íóì ©»»µ ßº¬»® ´¿¬ º®±¬
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Are you a big fan of dessert but don’t know how to make it healthier? Trust us, you’re not 

alone! Dessert is delicious, and it can be made healthier by incorporating naturally sweet 

foods like fruits, and using things like dark chocolate that have less refined sugar. Below are 

some great options for healthier desserts that everyone will love. And remember frozen 

fruits are always a great option if you want to do minimal work!  

Healthy Eating Tips 
Using fruits and vegetables in desserts! 

MAKE FRUIT THE STAR OF YOUR DESSERT!  

A healthy, nutritious diet can include dessert, just switch out the ‘heavy’ ingredients for fresh ones!  This can reduce 

calories and sugar while adding important phytonutrients and fiber.  Fruit crisps are a delicious and simple dessert that 

can usually be made with ingredients from the panty and whatever fruit happens to be in season or on hand.  You can 

even add some vegetables as well!  Some vegetables have an amount of natural sweetness that lends well to dessert.  

Try adding some cut up butternut squash in with the apples for a unique take on Apple Crisp!  Squash is a beautiful 

color and adds a rich, nuttiness to the dish.  Zucchini bread with added fruit such as blueberries and / or shredded apple 

makes a satisfying dessert when served warm with a dollop of whipped cream or drizzled lightly with caramel.  Beets 

are great paired with chocolate and make a moist and dense brownie.  So, be creative and see how you can up your 

dessert game by getting a serving of fruit or vegetables in!      

Dark chocolate covered fruits 

A great way to eat some delicious chocolate is to melt it in the microwave and then coat any fruit your heart desires with 

it! To safely melt chocolate in the microwave, use dark chocolate chips or melting chocolates. Place them in a 

microwave safe bowl and begin melting in 20 second intervals, stirring between each 20 seconds. When all but a few 

chips are melted, stir until you have a fully melted consistency. Heating for an extra 20 seconds can scald your 

chocolate; this will give it a funky grainy texture. However, if this does happen, it is possible to save it! Just add in a 

splash of milk and stir.  

To coat your fruit, dip and lay on a foil coated cookie sheet and pop them in the fridge or freezer until hardened to your 

liking. Get creative with those fruits! Chocolate covered pineapple is delicious and not commonly tried.  

Tea Scented Mandarins 

Place 2 cups of mandarin orange segments in a small bowl and pour 1/2 cup of hot black tea over them.  Drizzle with 2 

tablespoons honey and sprinkle with a pinch of ground cardamom or cinnamon.  (adapted from EatingWell.com)
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Chocolate Zucchini Bread 
INGREDIENTS 

1/2 cup chopped walnuts (can leave out if allergies) 

1 cup all purpose flour 

1 cup whole wheat flour 

1/4 cup unsweetened cocoa powder 

1/2 teaspoon baking powder 

1/2 teaspoon baking soda 

1/2 teaspoon salt 

3 large eggs, lightly beaten 

1 1/2 cups sugar 

3/4 cup unsweetened applesauce 

1/4 cup canola oil 

1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

1 ounce unsweetened chocolate melted (baker’s chocolate) 

2 cups grated zucchini (about 1 medium sized zucchini) 

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Preheat oven to 325F. Coat two 8.5 x 4.5 inch loaf pans with cooking spray and spread walnuts in a pie pan and 

bake until fragrant, 5-7 minutes. Set aside to cool.  

2. Whisk all purpose flour, whole wheat flour, cocoa, baking powder, baking soda, and salt in a large bowl. Whisk eggs, 

sugar, applesauce, oil, vanilla, and melted chocolate in another large bowl until blended.  

3. Add to the dry ingredients and stir with a rubber spatula until just combined. Fold in zucchini and the reserved 

walnuts.  

4. Spoon the batter into the prepared pans smoothing the tops. Bake the loaves 55-60 minutes or until tops are golden 

and a skewer inserted in center comes out clean.  

5. Let cool on wire rack for 10 minutes then invert pans onto rack and cool completely. 

Makes 16 servings 

Adapted from EatingWell.com 

Coconut and Kale Cookies 
INGREDIENTS 

1 1/2 cups unsweetened flaked coconut 

1/2 cup minced kale (2 cups fresh kale into a food 

processor) 

1/2 cup sugar 

1/2 teaspoon sea salt (regular table salt is fine) 

1/2 cup coconut oil 

1 teaspoon vanilla 

1 egg plus 1 egg yolk (save the white to make a 

fried egg white for breakfast!) 

1 1/2 cups all purpose flour 

1/2 teaspoon baking powder 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Preheat oven to 350F. Mix coconut, kale, sugar, and salt in a 

food processor for about 20 seconds.  

Add coconut oil, and vanilla and pulse a few times. Add whole 

egg and yolk; pulse again until blended. Add flour and baking 

powder and pulse until combined.  

Add roughly a teaspoon sized scoop of dough to a parchment 

paper lined or greased cookie sheet. Flatten the cookies down 

using a piece of parchment paper or the bottom of a glass (put 

flour on the bottom of the glass so the cookies don’t stick).  

Bake for 10 minutes. If the cookies are larger they may take 

longer to bake. 

Makes 56 teaspoon sized cookies 

Adapted from Eat Greens 365.com 

Dessert Tip:  You can substitute applesauce for oil (1:1 ratio) in many baked goods including muffins, cakes and 

breads!  This provides added moisture and flavor as well as vitamin C and fiber.  A half cup of unsweetened 

applesauce has 50 calories, 0 fat, vitamin C and 1 gram of fiber.  A half cup of oil has 964 calories, 109 grams of fat, 

no vitamins and no fiber.  This one change alone can reduce calories in nearly all of your baked goods!   


